NetVanta 7000 Series
Automatic Call Distribution
Increase workforce productivity and improve organizational
responsiveness with Automatic Call Distribution on
ADTRAN®’s NetVanta® 7000 Series.

What is Automatic Call Distribution (ACD)
on the NetVanta 7000 Series?
Commonly known as Call Queing, Automatic Call Distribution allows a
business to effectively and efficiently route incoming calls, providing
customers a quick path to the departments that can best service their need,
while freeing up valuable resources within your organization to attend to those
needs. This service is included at no extra charge on the NetVanta 7000 Series
and is configurable through the intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI).

Product Features
n

All-in-one: Complete VoIP communication system
providing voice and data networking in a single
platform from one vendor.

n

Flexibility: The NetVanta 7000 Series and
IP Phones provide you the flexibility to grow your
network as you grow your business. License
free model supports up to 100 users at a single
site, or you can multi-site SIP Network multiple
NetVanta 7000 Series supporting up to 100
users per site. Simply add phones as you
add users.

n

Self-Maintainable: With an intuitive graphical
user interface, you can easily manage your
network reducing regular service expenditures.

n

Productivity: Utilize features such as
integrating messaging, call coverage, and
auto attendants to drive your business and
employee productivity.

n

Reduction in Residual Costs: NetVanta 7000
Series can lower the total cost of ownership
through ease of installation and ongoing
management, while providing capabilities for
repurposing customer-facing staff with important
value-based tasks that cannot be automated.

n

Connectivity: Configure the system as
your network demands to support multiple
WAN technologies.

n

Ease of Deployment: Unlike other VoIP
solutions, it only takes a few minutes to
install and setup a user reducing the impact
on your business.

Give Your Business a Productivity Enhancement
with Inbound Call Distribution
Multiple simultaneous queues—ADTRAN ACD supports up to 5 queues with
a maximum of 16 calls across all queues, at anytime. An agent station can
be a member of multiple queues.
Answering options—Program a fixed number of phones to ring when a caller
enters the queue with options to ring all or linear distribute calls. In ring all,
the first agent station to pick up answers the call making it possible to set up
workgroups assigned to specific queues. In addition, each queue can be
answered by non-agents from any phone by dialing a simple system extension.
Skill based routing—Utilize auto attendants to create an automated inbound
answering service for call distribution.
Remote user support—Users at remote sites can participate in call queues
providing true 24-hour support by staff in various time zones.
Continuous status—The status of each call queue can be managed and
continuously updated in a web browser. This allows the administrator,
supervisor, or the agents to quickly check vital statistics, such as number
of callers in queue, longest wait time, and average wait time.
Descriptive queue names—In addition to its queue number, each queue can be
assigned a friendly descriptive name which appears whenever drop down menus
are available, or on your phone display when the phone is ringing.
First in, first out—Callers waiting in queue can be assured that their call will always
be answered in the order it was received. Additional flexibility provides the caller
options on how they want to interact with the business, like skipping the queue and
proceeding directly to voicemail as an example.
Queue Overflow—Easily assign extensions to answer calls when a queue is
experiencing a high call volume.
Wait notification—Callers in queue will hear system hold music or a custom
message played at programmed intervals. Each queue can get its own unique
music on hold (MoH) and periodic message option, both of which can be easily
recorded and uploaded using the systems GUI.
Programmable Function Keys—Phones can be set so that specific keys light up
to represent specific call queues, making it easy to identify which queues currently
have waiting calls. Phone-based agent stations can “login” and “logout” of multiple
queues at the same time with the NetVanta 7000 Series.
Visual indicators—Phones indicate the status of the queue line through variations
in the icons of feature keys.

Real-time and 24-hour reporting—The last 24 hours
of call queuing statistics can be evaluated by the
system administrator via the NetVanta 7000 Series GUI.
Custom greetings—Record independent custom
greetings for each queue to provide greater customer
satisfaction and usability.
Call Queues Statistics tab—Easily display the
number of calls received and retrieved into each
queue as well as call wait time, and evaluate the
number of abandoned and overflowed calls.

Smart So
Connecte

Quickly Enable Call Queue Reporting

Empower Your Business with ADTRAN’s Powerful
Graphical User Interface (GUI)

Primary Menu Option Allows You to Quickly
Establish Your Call Queue
Single interface allows you to manage:
n Basic Settings—call queue parameters, ring groups, maximum number
of calls per queue
n Distribution of calls based on three methods: ring all, linear, or most idle agent
n Agents/Members—from a single user to every user on the system
n Greetings—customize each queue with a separate greeting
n Queue Status

Call Queuing Statistics Provide Your Business

Call Queue Monitoring Summary

Real-time queue status and statistics:
n		Current calls in the system with:
—Active Calls in the system
—Longest wait (in seconds)
24-hour statistics:
n Total number of calls into queue
n Number abandoned
n

Longest wait (in seconds)

n

Email 24 hour statistics for historical logging
Number overflowed

n

Average wait (in seconds)

n

Call Queuing Statistics Provide Your Business
Establish call patterns for your business
Gain valuable insight into staffing of various Queues
n Add and delete queues based on usage patterns call volume
n
n

Call Queue Wait Statistics
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